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*EASY-TO-READ MAPS, LOCAL TIPS, P2P, and 2017 UPDATES* A user-friendly guide that

makes exploring Cuba&apos;s capital simple, fun, and inexpensive. It organizes Havana&apos;s

best attractions, restaurants, and shops into convenient itineraries that you can download to your

smartphone. Get the ultimate inside scoop from a guide who has led travelers on countless day-trips

around the city. _________You&apos;re going to Havana on a cruise, weekend getaway, or

business trip, and you might only have a day or two to explore the city. Traditional travel guides are

packed with useful information. But they&apos;re written for someone who has more time than you

do. Online review sites, message boards, and blogs are filled with detailed recommendations, but

they are hard to sift through for the best advice.12 Hours in Havana is a fuss-free approach to travel

that makes exploring a city fun and carefree. Think of this guide as an activity planner with mini

itineraries to mix and match. Greg&apos;s organized Havana&apos;s best attractions, restaurants,

and shops by their proximity to each other. He&apos;s even added customizable options for active

travelers who like to get off the beaten path. Plus, there&apos;s some history, culture, and practical

advice for making the most of your time in Havana.As a guide on the first cruise to Cuba from the

USA in half a century, Greg has lead countless tours in Havana. He knows what&apos;s worth your

time and what&apos;s not. He&apos;s eager for you to experience Cuban culture on your own

terms.12 Hours in Havana teaches you how to:See the best of Havana without booking a

tourÂ Navigate the city on your own without the internetÂ Overcome the language barrier without

knowing SpanishÂ While answering all of your questions:Which museum should I visit? Hear the

pros and cons of eachÂ Where are should I eat and shop? Visit tasty restaurants and unique

storesÂ How do I ride in a classic car? Follow my routes and don&apos;t get overchargedÂ Is it

possible to go to the beach? Havana&apos;s best beach is only 20-minutes awayÂ Build your

perfect day in Cuba with 12 Hours in Havana!
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very informative and up to date information! used the map app which was VERY helpful when out

tour guide didn't show up.

Loved the book. It was a great help for our trip to Havana.

I only gave it a 1 so I could say it was pretty worthless.

Greg you have outdone yourself. Great job and insight. Can't wait to read your next book on other

countries.I recommend this product to anyone who plan on visiting Havana or anyone who likes to

educate themself about Havana

I downloaded the book to my Kindle. Very easy read with some helpful tips and information. I am

sure it will be very helpful as we prepare for our visit.

Waste of money. This information can be found online or in a seminar on the cruise ship before you

get there.

I received a free pdf of Greg's book since we are going to Cuba soon and we are in a mutual group.

I must say that I thoroughly enjoyed every aspect of this easy to read, concise, informative book. He

touched on points that, although they may be found elsewhere, I can easily locate in his book. I

enjoyed all the off-the-beaten path notes, tipping, history, walking times between areas and other

forms of transportation that are easily used. 12 Hours in Havana fits the bill for young to old



travelers and gives them ideas of how long their excursion will take and the amount of heat and

exertion to expect in addition to items to carry with us that day. After this read, I would feel perfectly

comfortable traversing Havana by myself.I really can't find much wrong with this book. The only

thing I can thing of that might be included in the future, would be a little more information on

consuming the ice and food and what we should be aware of in choosing places to eat and drink so

that our stomachs don't get upset. For future clients going to Havana, I plan to gift them with a copy.

12 Hours in Havana is an excellent guide to Havana , Cuba . That I was fortunate to get an

advanced copy of free since my trip was before it's offical release date. On each page you will find

useful information and recommendations. Helping you to get out and enjoy the culture of the people

of Cuba and the famous landmarks. The book gives you an introduction to the country, then

proceeds with information that help you navigate Cuba. Using color coded maps and app.

suggestions you can upload in advance of your travels. The best restaurants to visit, and

suggestions of things to experience, eat, or drink . I definitely would recommend 12 Hours in

Havana if you are planning a trip to Havana, Cuba anytime soon.
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